
 

October Math Newsletter  

 

 o Count by 2’s, 5’s and 10’s up to 200 (forwards and backwards) 

o Count by 25’s up to 200 (25, 50, 75, 100 – ex: Using money) 

o Represent and describe numbers to 200 (ex: for 14, I could write out the word, draw 14 of 

something, say 28 – 14 = 14, I could say 5 + 9 = 14, use tally marks, rods & units, etc.) 

o Compare and Order Numbers to 100 (greater than, less than, putting them in ascending  and 

descending order) 

o Illustrate numbers to 100 (Ex: different ways of showing the number with base-ten blocks. 43 can 

be shown with 3 tens and 13 ones, or 4 tens and 3 ones, etc.) 

o Estimate quantities less than 1000 using referents. Example: Show ten buttons - If this is 10 

buttons, how many are in this big pile of buttons? 

o Increasing patterns and decreasing patterns.  

o Collect first hand data and organize it using: tally marks, line plots, charts, and lists.  

o Construct, label, and interpret bar graphs. 

o Apply mental math strategies – Doubles (Ex: If I know that 6+6=12, then 7+6 is one more, so it 

would be 13), Commutative Property (For 3+9, think 9+3. They give the same answer ) and 

Making 10 (Ex: 8+6 – Think 8 + 2 + 4; 8 + 2 = 10, then 10 + 4 = 14).  
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Outcomes: 
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Helpful Games:  
 

o Conversations such as:  How many candy bars would it take to cover your bedroom floor?  How 

many steps would it take to walk around the house? How many quarters could be stacked in one 

stack from the floor to the ceiling? How many pieces of cereal there are in the cereal box? Each 

time discussing/using a referent of 10 or 100 to determine the estimate.  

 

o Put items in a jar (jellybeans, for example), have the child estimate how many are in it, then count 

to find out.  How far off was your estimate? Item can change if used more than once.  

 

o Riddles: I’m thinking of a number that is 10 more/less than 50. What could it be? 

 

o Collect data at home (ex: kind of fruit in the fridge, colours of shirts in their closet, etc) and making 

a graph to display their findings. Or collect data by going outside (colours of flowers, for example), 

and making a graph to display their findings 

 

Please continue playing games found on the September Math Newsletter as well! 

http://www.google.ca/imgres?q=pumpkin+clipart&um=1&hl=en&safe=active&biw=1024&bih=673&tbm=isch&tbnid=2mxr5iK-76B9lM:&imgrefurl=http://www.acclaimclipart.com/free_clipart_images/a_single_pumpkin_growing_in_a_garden_0071-0908-1420-0100.html&docid=VKSLD4JRdcYpPM&imgurl=http://www.acclaimclipart.com/free_clipart_images/a_single_pumpkin_growing_in_a_garden_0071-0908-1420-0100_SMU.jpg&w=300&h=209&ei=Lix4UM32Oajh0wGg-IGQBA&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=598&vpy=143&dur=1784&hovh=167&hovw=240&tx=197&ty=64&sig=116688626585511756376&page=3&tbnh=143&tbnw=206&start=40&ndsp=20&ved=1t:429,r:28,s:20,i:217

